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CRU MINECRAFT SERVER

GOOD MORNING GAMERS!

Members of CRU have setup a
free server on the JavaEdition
of Minecraft.

ASU CLOSES CHINA-FUNDED INSTITUTE

AFTER DEFENSE DEPARTMENT GIVES
Server URL:
magacraft1.minehut.gg
If the server is inactive you will
be placed in a lobby with other
players on the network. Type in
the command /join MAGAcraft1
and wait. You might need to do
it several times before you are
transported to the correct
server. Build your home and
join the growing community.
We have built a wall in a
neighboring town, a turtle farm
named after Jeb Bush, and a
functional KFC.
Defend the town from antifa
and creepers

ULTIMATUM
Original Story By Kyra Haas, Arizona Republic
ASU's Confucius Institute, founded in 2007 and funded by the Chinese
government, has closed. ASU joins at least 15 other universities in
closing its Confucius Institute in the past 18 months. The programs have
come under scrutiny, with lawmakers and others voicing concerns about
possible Chinese propaganda or espionage.
The Confucius Institute at ASU offered Chinese language and culture
education, hosted academic conferences and partnered with a number of
K-12 schools in Arizona to provide Chinese language programs.
The National Defense Authorization Act for the 2019 fiscal year
prohibits universities from hosting an institute while also receiving
funding for Chinese language study from the U.S. Department of
Defense. ASU is slated to receive $750,000 per year over the next five
years from the Pentagon for the Language Flagship Program.
ASU attempted to apply for a waiver but was denied.

TAYLORFEST, PASSPORT, WESTFEST

MEETING LOCATIONS

Tempe Meetings
Business Administration
located at BA L1-31
Wed - 6:30PM Every week

Welcome back Sun Devils! The CRU executive board has been very
busy during ASU welcome week tabling at many events across
different ASU campuses. These events were a huge success and we
hope to see the people we met while tabling at one of our future
meetings.
EXPANDING CRU

AUGUST
28TH MEETING
CRU MINECRAFT
SERVER

By Julie Houtman
The first CRU meeting of the semester was on Wednesday the 28th of
August. This meeting had not only new members and returning
members, but also some members from AZRA and RU. During this
meeting, members heard from Catherine Barrett about the Initiative
for Classroom Ethics in K-12 Education, and also heard from Robert
Messenger (NRA Frontlines activist) about red flag laws.
During this meeting, members were also encouraged to become
leaders in their own single issue clubs that would work under CRU. If
you would like more information on how to became a student leader
please contact the CRU executive board at
asu.collegerepublicansunited@gmail.com.

West and Downtown
Chapters
CRU is looking for student
leaders to take the imitative
and expand our campus
activism outside Tempe.
Contact a CRU Executive
Board member for more
information

PAY YOUR DUES

GET CRU CLOTHES

Attention members!
For the 2019-2020 school year
you are required to pay your
membership fee of $10.00
Alternatively if you wish to
purchase a CRU shirt you may
waive the fee entirely.
Check out ht t ps : / / vi r al s t yl e. c om/ s t or e/ c r u/ CRU

UPCOMING TEMPE MEETING
By Julie Houtman

JOIN CRU CHAT ON FB

Judicial Watch is an American conservative activist group that files
Freedom of Information Act lawsuits to investigate claimed
misconduct by government officials. Mark Spencer is a former
Phoenix police officer with 25 years of law enforcement experience.
The former President of Phoenix Law Enforcement Association, and
now the Western Region Spokesman for Judicial Watch. Mark will
explain the politicization of immigration policies, sanctuary cities,
and the effect they can have on communities and law enforcement.
Join us September 4th!

DANIEL MCCARTHY
By Randy Miller
CRU Faculty Adviser Charles Loftus and I met with Daniel McCarthy this
morning and talked for a little over an hour. Daniel is sincere, smart,
articulate and tenacious, just what we need representing us. Most
importantly, he demonstrates a better than working knowledge of our
constitution and leaves no doubt he'll work to uphold his oath of office.
Additionally, I believe Daniel can win in the general election against
Mark Kelly.I personally am getting behind Daniel and will support his
efforts in the primary. It's time we have serious representation in such a
volatile and divided country. We need a fighter, not a traitor on
constitutional issues that jeopardize our liberties and way of life.
Editors note: Check out http://DemandDaniel.com

